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Betty Sutton
Melody at Fox Run - underdrain questians - requesting iegal opinion (9368.0001)

201 10131 134203696(1).pdf; Letter to Mr. Sarrz-Fox Run Sub SSO'PDF

HiBeity,

As a preliminary matter, we sent over some files on this matter back in 2016 (we may have resent in 2019) so I want to

make sure you have all of that documentation. I have attached some of that information and I can sent the rest over if you

don't have it. lt looks like the issues with the underdrain system date back years before the 2010 Incident. There are

some dccuments attached speaking to the developer's turnover of the syste-m to the Association, the Association's
responsibility for maintenance/repair of the system, and an Acceptance Letter from October. 29, 2003. There is also a
letter from the developer from 2003 to the Association stating ""We also recommend that the Association follow the
recommendations given to them from our geotechnical company for maintenance." See the first page of the attached
document. Does the Associatior+-iravethose maintenance recommendalions? lt may be prudent to locate those
recommendations and engage that company (or another qualified company) to review them, evaluate the current state of
the system, and to prepare an updated recommended maintenance schedule and program for the system and in making
those reco0rnrnednation they could consider the previous recommendaiions.

ln terms of your questions, I believe an engineering firm would need to be engaged to answer some of these
questions. For example, with respect to the required and recommended maintenance of the system and whether
alterations to the system (or if the system could be capped off) would first need to be evaluated by a qualified engineering
firm. We could then determine what types of permits and governmental approvals may be necessary to make such
changes and it would b,e dependent upon the nature of the changes. The engineering firm may also be familiar with the
necessary requirements and approvals and may be able to provide some advice and information on that process. I do not
have any information regarding how many other associations have underdrain systems andlor information concerning
how those systems are maintained.

I believe the Association is responsible for the maintenance and repair of the underdrain system including components of
the system that are outside the boundaries of property owned by the Association. Specifically, see Article Vlll, Section
1{b) of the Declaration which states that the Association shall provide maintenance, repair, and replacement of the main
lines of the underdrain system in the Community whether such main lines are located on Lots, Common elements, andlor
on publislY dedtEaled p[opelty. Article Vlll, Seclion 1(c) of the Declaration speaks 1o homeowner responsibility for service
connector lines for the underdrain system located on individual Lots. I would like ts discuss the configur:ation of the
syslarn. Where does.it outlet and/or does it connect into another system?i:.lf.it,connects,inlo another system serving othqr
prop.erty outside the community there rnay be some type of joint maintenance obligations. $iiBs the Assoc.iation haver
plans and drawings for the system?

Atlicle lX, Section 1 of the Declaration provides an easement in favor of the Association over individual lots within the
community as necessary for the Association to perform and satisfy the Association's maintenance, repair, and
replacement obligations, lf the Association needs access to property that is not owned by the Association and not subject
to the Declaration then the Association would need an easement to access such property. lf that is the case, then I

suspect that such easements may have been previously obtained before, or at the time, the system was initially
constructed. However, would need to know the specific location of the property in questions and then we could perform
research to confirm if such easements exist. There may also be development agreements with the Town that ouflined or
contained such easements- We could start researching the issue to determine what documents may exist with respect to
the system. The Association likely also has flles and documentation related to the system given the historical
issues. Locating prior documents and agreements may be an undertaking given the length of time that has passed since
initial construction.

I am not clear on the last bullet point 0n your questions related to the Town's meter. Can we toueh base after you have a
chance to review this email?
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Allen,

Per our discussion from last Friday, below is a brief summary of the 1128/ll meeting with representatives from the St.
Vrain Sanitation District and the Tow,n. First, a brief slide show was given containing pictures regarding the damages
caused on Decembet 28,2A10. The pictures show how the underdrain system connects to a manhole and apparently a
loose cap from the underdrain system dislodged and blocked the sewer line which resulted in damages that the District
repaired. The District reached its conclusion regarding the cause of the damages after the line was cleared and the cap
from the underdrain system was found lodged in the line. They did not actually show pictures of the cap lodged in the
line but that was the conclusion given at the meeting. An invoice in the amount of approximately $1,800 was given to
the Association along with a request for reimbursement. I did not receive a copy of the invoice. Various altematives
were discussed for possible soiutions to the problem including permanently attaching the caps, using a pump system,
re-routing the drains, and permanently tying the drains into the sewer system. Some of the alternative may require the
purchase of taps and may be cost prohibitive. The District was willing to give the Association contact information for
recommended professionals that could eyaluate the problem and provide recommendations regarding fixing the
problem. Both the District and Town indicated that they have no liability with respect to the problem, that the
Association is responsible for the repairs, and that the issue was ultimately caused by the developers initial construction
of the underdrain system.

Also, discussed at the meeting was the broader issue that the underdrain system should not be tied into the manholes
and that repairs are needed to the underdrain system. Apparently the tie-ins to the manholes should have only been

zed as temporary measure during construction of the project and they are not intended to be part of the permanent
: ')rll. A representative from the District stated that the underdrain system improperly ties-in to the man holes in a

i six (and maybe more) locations. This is not consistent with the deveiopers plans for the system. It is unclear as to
how many locations need repair/re-routing and unclear as to how many (and which) homes these underdrain serve
within the community. It was also discussed that the Town had a deficient inspection process in place at the time of the
construction of the underdrain systern and that had the Town known of the improper tie-ins, the Town would not have
issued certificates of occupancy for the project. It was not clear if the Tcwn had actual notice of the tie-ins to the six
specific manholes, but it seemed that the Town had general knowledge of the practice. The Town and District both
indicated a wiilingness to help the Association discuss the issue with the developer. The District also mentioned that it
would not take collection action against the Asssciation for at least 6 months.

After the meeting I recommended to the Board that they enlist the services of professional engineering firm to evaluate
the extent of the problem and obtain cost estimates for repairs. The Board should also scrutinize the invoice provided
by the District and ask for supporting documentation. We also discussed the statute of limitation/statute of repose issues
regarding bringing a claim against the developer. It is my understanding that you are going to contact the developer to
see if they are willing to work with the Association in addressing the issue.

From a legal standpoint, I do not believe the Association can bring a claim against the developer for the
improper/defective construction of the underdrain system. This is consistent with Eric's email below and further
supported by the timeline that you provided. From that timeline, it is evident that issues with the underdrain system
were known as far back as 2005 and they continued in 2006, 2007, and 2008 even after repairs were performed by the
developer in 2005. It also appears that in July 2008, the Association enlisted the services of Borne Engineering to
evaluate the underdrain system. Should the Association wish to obtain a second opinion regarding a potential
construction det'ect action against the deveioper, I recommend the Association immediately contact Scott Sulian (303-
--'i0077). Additionally, I am not aware of any basis for a claim against either the Town or the District as neither

/is responsiblc for thE dosign, corsfruction, repruir - ur nrailtenarue of the syslem (absent some fype of dedication 8s

Ttioned in Eric's email). Aithough the Town did artmit to a lax inspectlon process, I do not believe the Association
wduld prevail on any claim against the Town as I do not believe the Town, via its inspection process, is intended to act
as a guarantor regarding improvements. Additionally, the Town and District (as a quasi-governmental agency) are
afforded significant protections under Coiorado's Governmental Immunity Act which would further limit the
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Association's ability to bring suit against those entities.

At this time I would reiterate my recommendations that the Association: (i) seek suppcrting documentation regardir
the District repairs; (ii) contact the developer and inquire as to whsther they would be wiliing to look at andlsr fix tt I

underdrain system; and (iii) contact an engineering firm (perhaps Borne Engineering as they are already familiar wir.
the project) to provide professicnal recommendation regarding the extent af the problem and potential solutions. Even
if the developer is willing to make repairs, it is likely prudent far the Associatian to have its own engineering firm
evaluate and inspect such repairs.

Let me know if you have questions or would like to further dissuss.

David A. Closson

Partner
HindmanSanchez P"C.
Business Law Group
dc Iosson@hindmansanchez.com

Deuver/Fort Collins
5610 Ward Roari, Suite 30*
Arvada, CO 80002-1310
303.991.20S0 Direct
303.432.9999 Main
303.991.2001 Direct Fax
303.432.0999 Main Fax
800.809.5242 Free
'rnrn., h.L."-:*^-^l^.., ^^*Yy rY YY,rrovu)ltIUDJt4w.uulir

The information contained in this electronic message is attorney privileged and confidential information intended only
for use of the individual or entity named above. If you have received this message in error, please notify us
immediately at 800.809.5242 or at hsbusinesslaw@hindmansanchez.com. Desffoy all copies of this messags and any
attachments.

From : A I len Bartz [mailto :abartz@msihoa. com]
Sent: Monday, January 31,2011 2:32 PM
To: D*vid Closson
Cc: Eric R. Mclennan
Subject: RE: Melody at Fox Run

Hi David,

Nice meeting you as well. I did receive your email with the attachment.

Thank yor;

9/UzArc
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,'^J.n B"tt ,
'i
t -,lmunity Manager

MSI, LLC

2725 Rocky Mt. Ave., Suite 330

Loveland, CO 80538

(970) 663-e681

abare@msihoa.com

hacticeMaster could not find attachment "\htmlbase image00l jpg"

,' " email and any filEs transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to
h they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notifu the systern manager- Al&ough the

' _ Fany has taken reasonable prccautions to ensure no viruses are present in this email, the company cannot aceept
rebfionsibility for any loss or damage arising from the use of this email or attachments.

P Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From : Devid C losson [mailto :DC losson@hindmansanchez.com]
Sent: Monday, January 3l,Z0ll 1:50 PM

9tu2a16
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To: Alien Bartz
Cc: Eric R. Mclennan
Subject: FW: Melody at Fox Run

Allen,

It was nice to rneet you last Friday. Per our discussion, I reviewed our file regarding previous issues with the

underdrains. In addition to the natice of clairn that Eric forwarded. it appears that there were various issues with the

drains back in 2003 and 2005. you *uy fruo" 
"JJitional 

information in your recotds, but I wanted to pass along the

information we have in our file. please confirm that you received this email (the attachrnent is sornewhat iarge so if it

gets blocked I can resend in multiple documents)" Thank and have a great day!

David A. Closscn

Parfter
HindmanSanchez P.C-

Business [,aw Group
dclo sson@hindmansanchez.com

Denver/Fort Collins
5610 Ward Road, Suite 300
Arvada, CO 80002-1310
303.991.200S Direct
303"432.9999 Main
303.991.2001 Direct Fax
303.432.0999 Main Fax
800"809.5242 Free
www,hsbusinesslaw.com

The information contained in this electronic message is attomey privileged and confidential infarmation intended only
for use of'the individual or entity named above. If you have received this message in error, please noti$ us

immediately at 800.809.5242 ar at hsbusinesslaw@hindmansanchez.com. Destroy all copies of this message and any

attackments.

From: Eric R. Mclennan
Sent: Wednesday, January 12,2011 2:38 PM
T o :' ab axtx@rn sihoa. c orn'

9nDAt6
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Subject: R.E: MelodY at Fox Run

t l alleu:

I have spent a lifile time looking into the underdrain system issue. lJnfortunately, its not laoking real good at this point

that the Assaciation would be ible to escape responsibility for the underdrain system. However, whether the

Association was the cause of,the Sanitation District's sewer overflow iss*e is a separate question. Here is what I have

found:

l. The Association's Declaration clearly provides that the drainage structures and fucilities, including the "maintsnance,

repair and replacement of...the main lines (not inctuding the service csfineotor lines to any of the Lots) of the

underdrain system in the Community, whether such main lines are located on Lots, Comrncn Elements, and/or o*
publicly dedicated property..." This is found in Article VIII, Section 1(b) af the Declaration. This is a pretly clear
statement that the intent was for the Association to maintain this underdrain system.

2. There is one possibility that would change the above responsibility, and that is ifthe irnprov*ments have been

dedicated to and accepted by the local governmant antify for the purpose of maintenance, repair and replacernent or
such has been authorized to be performed by a special district or other municipal entity. (Per Artiele VIII, Seetion i(a)

're Declaration). However, this dedication is not indicated on the Association's Piat Maps (a place where it might
i rally be indicated). I have not done any additional research on this subject. Additional research would include

.lhing the Association's records to see if any Agreement or Memoranda exist that have the effect of dedicating the
underdrain systern to the Town or the special district. Public records can also be searched to see if such a document was
ever recorded. However, my guess, given the Town and the Sanitation District's stance on this matter is that no such
public dedication was cver made nor would the Tcwn or Diskict have had any reason to accept such a dedieation since
the DEclaration requires the Association to accept the underdrain system from the Declarant and maintain it thereafter, I
would be sornewhat surprised to find any dacument that requires the Town or the Diskict to maintain and repair this
underdrain system.

3. Attached is a copy of a letter that our firm r,vrote baek in 2005 to Melody Homes demanding repairs to the underdrain
systern. This lefier acknowledges that Melody Hornes turned over the system to the Association and that it was
defective. If no action was taken against Melody Homes on the defects, the statute of limitations would likely prevent
such action at this time-

All of ths above leads to the likely conclusion that the Association, unfo*unately, is respcnsible for the maintenance
and repair of the underdrain system (at least up to the point where the owners connect to the system).

t " phis being said, I think it is still a possibiiity to negotiate with the Sanitaticn District regarding their claim. There are
4ably a lot of factors that could have contributed to their sewer overflow issue, and I don't think the Assaciation
t;ssarily has to agroe to pay ail of the oosts demanded unless causation can be prrived tq: a reasonable degree. It may

bv{'rise to agree to check the caps in question and to make any repairs to those caps that are needed. However, l think
ihc Associatiqn is within its rights to requgst that thE Sanitation District provide proof that the Association's underdrain
issues, if any exist, conclusively caused the problem which lod to the emergency in questian. The Assaciation may

9t7/20t6
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)'i 
,N4elody at Fox Run Board and I received a letter from the St. Vrain Sanitation Disffict (See attached) the other day

i. -gards to a sewer line clean up that they addressed on December 28, 2010. The District is asking that the
Association pay for the emergency cleanup and to make immediate necessary repairs to a cap that is used to gain access
to the clean out of the Association's under drain system. In addition the District wants the Association to check each
one of these caps and make sure they are glued down. The Board does not feel that these costs and maintenance
responsibilities are soiely the responsibility of the HOA. I know the under drain system has been an issue in previous
years for the Association as Melody Homes installed this system and the Town of Frederick has stated this is an HOA
responsibility. The Board also does not believe the Association should be liable for something Melody Homes installed.

The Board would like to have HindmanSanchez look into the responsibilities of the Association for the under drain
system and the obligation of this request from the District. The Board I believe last spoke with Molly Foley-Healy with
regards to this issue. They would like to address this quickly as the St. Vrain Sanitation District is requesting to meet
with the Board as soon as possible. Also I have attached a synopsis of the under drain system for over the years.

Thank you,

1n Bartz,

,lmunity Manager

MSI, LLC

2725 Rocl<y Mt. Ave., Suite 330

Loveland, CO 80538

(970) 663-e68i

abartz@msihoa.com

PracticeMaster could not find attachment "\htmlbase image00l jpg"

-- 'i email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to
, ,bh they are addrcssEd. If you have received this email in eror plsase [c]tify the system manager. AtrIhCIt"tgh the

pany has taken reasonable precautions to ensure no viruses are present in this email, the company cannot accept
responsibility for any loss or damage arising from the use of this email or attachments.

9t1t2016
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